. Abso lute valu es have been obtaine d fo~ the iSQ,top ic a bundance ratios of co mmon , eq ual·atom , and rad,oge lllc lead ,sotOP' C s tandard s usmg sohd·sample ma ss spectrometry. Samples of known 2°'Pbj206Pb ratI o, prepared fro m nearly pure se parated 206Pb and 208Pb so luti ons , were used to calibrate the ma ss s pectrome te rs.
Introduction
Th e NBS is co ndu c ting a lo ng·te rm program of absolute iso topi c ab und ance ratio a nd phys ical atomic • we ight de termination s, us in g solid·sa mple mass spectrom e try. Pre viou s ele me nts studied includ e s ilve r [Il,' c hlorin e [2J , co pper [3] , bromin e [4l, c hromium [5J , and magnesium [6J. Th e prese nt work ex te nds th e stud y to lead. The ex tre me isotopi c variability of natural lead is 'we ll authenticated. It res ults from th e fa c t that ~ 20HPb , 207 Pb , and 20sPb are co ntinuall y bein g forme d by th e decay of2 3S U, 235U, and 232 Th , res pectively. 204Pb is no n ra di oge ni c and is used as a fidu ciary mark for the s~parati o n of th e "common" and "radiogenic" portions of natural lead samples. A full discussion of natural lead isotope abundance variations is given by Russell and Farquhar [71.
Th e purpose of the prese nt s tudy was to establish the absolute iso top ic co m pos itions of three lead standards whi-c h cover th e us ual ran ge of natural isotopi c values, so that a ll future lead isotope meas ure me nts co uld be put on a n a bsolute scale. Pre viou s meas ure ments , by nume rous laboratories throu ghout th e world , co uld only be co nsid ered relativ e beca use th e re has bee n no ... syste mati c atte mpt to calibrate in s trume nts a nd techniqu es.
In addition , th e BS standard sa mples, whi c h are di s tributecl for a relative ly no minal fee (see appendix), are very hi gh purity lea d me tal and may also be use d as gravi metri c sta ndards .
.A prelim in ary s tud y, whi c h was co nce rned only . wllh th e de ter mination of th e absolute isotopic co m-I Figures in brac kets indi cate the lit era ture rde rences a t th e end of thi s paper.
positions of three common lead s amples used as refere nces by geochemis ts, has already bee n publis hed [8] .
Th e mass s pectrom e te rs used in thi s s tudy we re calibrated for bias by the use of sampl es of known 2osPbpo6Pb ratio pre pared fro m nearly pure separated 206Pb a nd 20sPb solutio ns. Th e collector and record er syste ms use d in thi s laboratory hav e bee n des igned so that a ny biases th ey mi ght co ntribute are co nstant. Th e only " random" bias assoc iated with th e isotopic ratio meas ure me nts is du e to th e mass -d e pe nd e nt fractionation of th e isotopes durin g io nization , and this bias is indepe nde nt of th e isotopi c co mposition of th e sa mples. Thu s, for eac h in s trum e ntal system used in this study, a single experim e ntally de te rmined correction factor is valid over the entire range of isotopic co mpositions measured.
The fact that each mass spectrometer used in thi s study requires only a si ngle correction factor for source dis crimination has been prove n by numerous systems calibrations performed mainly with a series of uraniumisotope standards (see appe ndix) , with 235Uj238U ratios ranging from 1/20 to 20/1. A "systems" calibration , as opposed to a "point" calibration in whi c h only one iso topi c ratio s tandard is used, is always necessary for an in s trum e nt which is to be use d on an element with more than one isotopic ratio. In thi s laboratory a uranium-i so tope systems calibrati on is performed o n eac h in s trume nt as soon as it is co mpleted, or modifi ed , and before it is ever used in a research project. In additi on, whenever feasible , a partial systems calibration is also perform ed with widely differing iso to pi c s tandards of the ele ment under study. For e xample, partial systems calibrations have been performed with copper [31 and magnesium [6] . In the present study the systems calibration was rechecked and verified by comparing the results for calibration mixes with 2osPb/ 206 Pb = 1.0 and 208PbposPb = 2.1.
It is not practicable to prepare standards of more than two isotopes, because the propagation of isotopi c composition uncertainty involved in mixing more than two isotope solutions would greatly decrease the accuracy of the calculated ratios.
Experimental Procedure

Mass Spectrometry
Isotopic measurements of the calibration mixes and standard samples were made with three different single-stage solid-sample mass spectrometers. Two instruments (#1 and #3), used by operator I, are identical in all aspects and the third (#2), used by operator II, differed only in that it has an in-line beam valve on the tube. All three instruments have a 12-in radius of curvature 68° ar • .llyzer tube and 60° sector magnet, and all three have Z-lenses in the source assembly [9J. Triple-filament sources were us~d; with rheniumribbon (1 X 30 mil) sample filaments and a platinumribbon (1 X.30 mil) ionizing filament [10] .
The samples were prepared to a concentration of 25 mg of Pb per milliliter of 2 percent HN03 , and were mounted on the sample filaments by mixing, on the filaments, one drop each of the sample solution ( ~ 250 j.Lg Pb) and of a 10 percent NH4 0H solution. The precipitated Pb(OH)2 was dried with a heat lamp and a 1.2 A current (5 min). The mass spectrometric analysis was begun when the tube pressure was < 1 X 10-7 torr. An accelerating voltage of 10 k V was used and no memory or background signals were ever noted. Source assemblies were dismantled and cleaned between the analyses of the different groups of samples with widely differing isotopic compositions. A detailed description of the mass spectrometric proce dure is given by Catanzaro [8] .
A small amount of isotopic fractionation generally occurs during an analy~s; the 2osPb/ 2 0 6 Pb ratio generally increases by about 0.03 percent during the datatakin g period of an analysis (24 min). To minimize the effect of this fractionation, all analyses were made in an identical mann~r; data were always taken during the sar:1e time interval, and the total lead ion signal was always kept within strict limits (3 to 5 X 10-11 A).
Preparation of the Separated Lead Isotope Solutions
Approximately 2 g each of electromagnetically separated lead isotopes, 206 Pb and 2osPb , in the form of lead nitrate, Pb(N03)z, were obtained from the Isotopes Division, Oak Ridge National Laboratory of the Union Carbide Nuclear Company. The 20SPb(N03h was designated series JV , sample 11 86(,z); and the 20SPb(N03)z was designated series MA, sample 1456(a). The certificate of analysis accompanying each sam;Jle indicated a high degree of chemical purity. These samples were further analyzed by th e Spectrochemical Analysis Section at the National Burea u of Standards by quantltlatlve emISSIOn spectrography. The results of the analyses are shown in table 1. Since the lead concentrations of solutions of the lead isotopes were to ~ be determined by a method based on the precipitation of lead chromate (PbCr04) only those elements forming relatively insoluble chromates would cause e rrors in the determinations. These were the elements for which quantitative values or limits of detection were established. It was estimated that the maximum possible contamination of the lead isotope samples ,I
would be 0.002 percent for the 20sPb isotope and 0.004 percent for the 20sPb isotope based on the sum of amounts of the detected elements and limits of detection for the others. These concentrations were too low to ca use significant error in the lead determinations so it was not necessary to further purify the isotope samples.
-<. Solutions of each separated lead isotope were pre-Y pared as follows: the lead isotope as lead nitrate (about 3.1 g) was dissolved in about 20 ml of water and 1 ml of ultrapure grade nitric acid was added to this solution. The resulting solution was filtered and the filtrate was transferred to a 100 ml volumetric flask whose neck had been cut off so that only about 1 cm remained. Enough water was added to bring the final volume to J about 65 m!. The solution was thoroughly mixed by swirling for several minutes and the flask was sealed with a rubber serum septum. (The total weight of the flask , solution , and septum was kept below 100 g so that a semimicro balance could be used for weighings.)
The two solutions prepared in this manner were designated " Pb 206" solution and "Pb 208" solution, 'f respectively.
Lead Concentration of the Separated Isotope
Solutions
A search of the chemical literature has shown that there is a need for a high precision -high accuracy .. method for the determination of lead. A method has bee n de veloped which is based on the precIpitation of lead c hromate with a small excess of potassium ) di c hromate and spectrophotometric determination of th e excess chromate. This method takes advantage of the precise analysis of NBS Standard Refe re nce Material 139b, potassium dichromate, which has been shown to be 99.977 ± 0.003 percent [Ill The flasks containing the solutions of th e sepa ra ted isotopes and a tare flask were placed in th e case of a • semi mi cro balance and allowed to stand overnight to in s ure thermal equilibrium. Th e fla s ks and co nten ts were th e n weighed on th e balance to ± 0.02 mg. Samples we re withdrawn from eac h fl as k by in se rtin g a platinum needle attached to a glass hypoderm ic syringe through the rubber septum and withdrawing the desired amount of solution. A seco nd needle which > just pun ctured th e septum served as a vent. The syringe and needle were then washed with di stilled water and th e washings were combin ed with the withdrawn sample. The weight of the sa mple withdrawn was determined from the weight of th e flask before and after withdrawal of solution.
Four sa mpl es of from 7.8 to 8.4 g eac h we re withdrawn from eac h soluti on by thi s method for the purpose of determining the lead conce ntrations of the "Pb 206" solution and the "Pb 208" solutio n. Each sam ple was treated as follows: two millilite rs of perchloric acid was added and the solution was evaporated to dryness at low heat on a hot plate. The resi du e was di sso lved in a s mall amount of water and th e resulting solution was again evaporated to dryness at low heat on a hot plate. This procedure co mpletely freed the salt .. from nitrate ion which was found to interfere with the method by forming a lead-potassium-nitrate complex [12] which ca used low res ults. The repeated evaporati on also freed the salt from excess perchloric acid.
A 100 to 400 I-tg excess of potassium dichromate, K2Cr207, over the amount needed to stoichiometrically precipitate lead chromate, PbCr04 , was accurately -( weighed on a mi crobalan ce. Th e potassium dichromate used was NBS Standard Refe re nce Material 139b which has been shown to have an assay value of 99.977 ± 0.003 perce nt [11] . ThiS weight was corrected for assay of the K2Cr2 07 and for the bouyan cy effect of air. Th e potassium dichromate was transferred to a 100 ml beaker and dissolved in about 30 ml of water. This solution was titrated with dilute ammonium hydroxid e (l + 99) to convert dichromate ion, Cr207--, to c hro mate ion, Cr04 --. The end point of this titration was noted by co mparin g the color to th e yellow color of a potassium c hromate solution of the same concentration. A T eflon enclosed magneti c stirring bar was . . . . . added and the solution was stirred magneti cally.
Th e solution co ntainin g th e isotop ic lead sample was slowly add ed to the c hromate solution and th e beaker was thoroughly washed into thi s solution. The pH of thi s solution was adjusted to 2.5 with (1 + 9) NH40H and finally to be twee n 4.5 and 6.5 with (1 + 99) NH40H. th e pH was monitored with a pH meter usin g a glassr calom el electrode sys tem . The precipitate and solution was allowed to s tand for 1 hI' and then filtered through
, was added to produce an alkaline solution. The chromate concentration was determined by measuring the transmittan cy of th e so lution at 367 nm (mu) of the solution in a 2-cm ceU a nd co mparin g to a reference c urve.
The milljm oles (m mol) oflead present in the solution a re eq uival e nt to th e milljmoles of chromate added less the milljmoles of c hromate found in the filtrate. (The solubility of PbCr04 under these conditions was found to be negiigible.) Table 2 s hows the results of these determinations. This method for determining the conce ntration of lead solutions was tested on solutions containin g known amounts of lead. Nine s uch so lutions, in the approximate concentration of the separated isotope solutions, were prepared from high purity lead co ntaining less than 0.001 percent total de tected me tallic impurities. Four samples containing from 0.139 to 0.153 mmol of Pb were withdrawn from each solution and th e lead ion concentrations were determined as describ ed.
Data resulting from th e analysis of these nin e preliminary lead solutions s howed that (a) th e concentration s of these solutions as mmol Pb/g soln agreed to within 0.02 percent of th e co ncentrations calc ulated , (b) a sli ght positive bias of 0.01 percent was detected but thi s would have a negligible effec t on ratios, (c) the me thod was indepe ndent of sa mple size or co ncen tration over the range studied, and (d) the analysis of the nine solutions were of eq ual precision.
Pooling th e results of the analyses of the separated isotope solutions as shown in table 2 with the results from the nine sets desc ribed above yields a value of 0.0000081 mmol Pb/g soln for the standard deviation of an individual determination (33 deg of freedom). The standard error of the average of four determina-0.0000081 tions is therefore 2 or 0.00000405 mmol Pb/g soln. At the 95 percent co nfidence level this is equal to 2.04 X 0.00000405 or 0.000008 mmol Pb/g soln.
Isotopic Analysis of the Separated Isotope Solutions
The separated isotope solutions were analyzed four tim es each on two mass spectromete rs (#2 and #3). Th e averaged results are give n in table 3. In all of the analyses the amount of 204Pb co uld only be estimated because th e signal was very small and co uld not be separated from possible baseline fluctuations with any degree of certainty. Th e isotopic compositions reported by ORNL are: "Pb 206", < 0.01 atom percent 204Pb, 99.8 ± 0.02 atom percent 206Pb , 0.2 ± 0.02 atom percent 207Pb , and < 0.03 atom percent 2os~b ; "Pb 208", < 0.05 atom pe rce nt 204Pb, 0.19 ± 0.05 atom percent 206Pb, 0.52 ± 0.05 atom percent 207Pb, and 99.3 ± 0.05 atom perce nt 2osPb. The ORNL limits quoted express the precision of the measurements. From known sources of syste mati c error, the absolute error is estimated by ORNL to be les s than 1 perce nt. 
Preparation of the Calibration Samples
Six calibration sam pl es were prepared by mixin g weighed portions of the "Pb 206" solution and the " Pb 208" solution to approximate the compositions of the three referen ce materials. The target 208/206 ratios were 2.16, 1.00, and 0.014. Two calibration samples were prepared for each target-However, since the errors associated with the preparation of mixes 7 and 8 (208/206= 0.014) were large, they were not us ed for calibration purposes. Each calibration sample was thoroughly mixed by stirring and evaporated to dryn ess. The J sulting Pb(NOa) was taken into solution with sufficient 2 percent HN03 so that the lead concentration was 25 mg/m!' The co mpositions of these calibration samples are given in table 4. Two complete sets of analyses of the calibration mixes and standard samples were made; one by ope rator I using instruments #1 and #3, and one by operator II using instrument #2. In the case of the common lead and equal atom standards, each set consisted of a total' of eight analyses of the standard and four analyses each of the two appropriate calibration mixes (mixes 3 and 4 for the common lead, ~ and mixes 5 and 6 for the equal atom lead), run in a I simple alternating pattern. In the case of the radiogenic standard each set also consisted of a total of eight analyses of the standard and four analyses each of two calibration mixes (mixes 7 and 8). However, subsequent statistical evaluation of the data showed that both the chemical error in the preparation of these )'1 very low 2osPb/ 2 0 6 Pb mixes and the error in the measurements (minimum error on a ratio= 0.00002) of these extreme ratios were too large, so that these mixes were essentially useless for calibration purposes. The principal source of the chemistry portion of the error was in the weighing and transferring of the srr.all amounts of "Pb 208" solution ( ~ 60 mg). The results for these calibration mixes were therefore discarded " and the final bias correction factor was calculated only on the basis of the four calibration mixes which had approximately the same 2osPb/ 2 0 6 Pb values of either the common lead or equal atom standards.
In Table 7 gives the 
Results and Discussion
Calibra-
Isotopic ratio, 20BPb/2<16Pb Correction fa ctor Table 5 summarizes the results for the four calibration mixes_ There is no statistically significant difference between any of the values. The seemingly large difference between operator II's values for mixes 5 and 6 and mixes 3 and 4 is probably the result of either an operator bias in base-line readings or an at,tenuator error. Operator II a The overall limit of error is the sum of th e 95 perce nt confidence limits for th e ratio determinations and th e terms covering effects of ~ known sources of possible sys te mati c error.
I
final absolute values for all of the ratios along with the overall limits of error and uncertainty components. The precision was essentially the same for both sets of data , so the final values are straight averages of the two sets. Bec ause of instrumental uncertainties , stIch as dead zone and recorder nonlinearity, it is assumed that no ratio can be me asured to better than 0.00002; so this figure is used as an error value whenever the statistically determined 95 perce nt co nfidence limit is s maller than 0.00002. Table 8 gives the atomic perce nts for each of the isotopes in each standard sample, and the atomic weights (l2C = 12) of each standard. Nuclidi c masses were taken from Mattauch e t a1. [13] .
We are indebted to Mrs. Martha Darr for the quantitati ve spectrochemical analyses of the lead isotope samples and to Hsien H. Ku for the stati stical analysis of the experimental data. 
Appendix
